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Transverse-mode stabil ized vistble-Iight-emitting (GaA1) As laser diodes were
fabrieated by a rnetalorganic chemtcal vapor depositton (MOCVD) technique. '[']rey are
eharacteri-zed by
channeled light absorbing layer and n-GaAs current bloeking layer
grown on a fl-at double heterostrueture, which requtre only a single-step
Photol-it,hgraphie proeess. The laser diodes operated i.n a funrlamental transverse-mocte
at, liqht outpuf powers rlp to 7 ml^I with a threshold current of 11Q,|1ZA mA under CW
operat,ion. The lasing wavelengths were ?86*?88 nm. Beam divergenees of the laser
diode para11-el and perpendi.cutar to the junction plane were 8" anO gO', respectively.

1.

INTRODUCTIOTI

riletalorganie ehe-mieat vapor deposition

(MOCVD)

teehnique has many attractive features such as
uniform thi.n ril'n growth or sharp heterojunctton
tnt,sr1... ete. Fabrication of (GaAl) As/Ga As
double heterostrueLure taser diodes has been
at,tenpted by utilising the MOC\fD technique, and
suffteient reliability has been obtained.l)?) tt,i"
result indicates that (GaA1)As epifaxtal layers
grown by the l',lOCVD technique have good quality
enough for the fabrieation of reliable laser

Sehematic diagram
growth system.

diodes. Several papers have been reported on
transverse-mode stabilized laser dlodes with a
rigld index waveguide fabrieated by MOCVD.
However, index-guided visible lasers have not been
r<iported.

In this paper, transverse-mode stabilized
vlsible-light-emitting (GaAl)As laser diodes
fabrieated by two-step MOCVD growth are reported.
'l1re laser diodes operated in the fundamental
transverse-mode at light output powers up to Z mI.I
wlth a threshold current of 110-120 mA. The
lastng wavelength was 786-788 nm.
Beam

of an

MOCVD

crystal

divergences paral1el and perpendicular to the
junction plane were Bo and 30", respeetively.

2.

CRYSTAL GROIfTH

Fig. 1 shows a sehematic diagram of an MOCVD
crystal growbh system. This system consisted of a
cooled quartz vertlcal reaetion tube. The
substrate was placed on a graphite suseptor, and
heated by radio-frequency induction at 750oC.
group lll
Ttre organometall ic
spec ies ,
(TMc)
(TMA)
trimethylalumlnum
trimethylgalliun
and
were placed in stainless sfeel bubblers whlch were
held in a controlled temperature bath at -10oC and
20oe, respectively. Accurately controlled flow of
purified hydrogen gas was passed through each
bubbler. The organometallic group l[ specy
diethylzinc (DEZ) as a Zn source for p-type doping
was processed similarly. 10% hydrogen diluted
arsine ( AsH^/H^,
5 z- 10%) was used as a source of As,
and 10 ppm hydrogen diluted seleniun hydride
(HrSe/H, , 10ppm) w33 used as a source of Se for n
type doping.

The total gas flow rate was 5.5 literg./min.
Stable flow was achieved by the use of mass flow
eontrollers. The V / III mole ratio in the growth
atmosphere t,ras 20 to 70.

AlAs mole fraction blas determined by a X-ray
double crystal method. Experimental data in
Fig. 2 showS that the AlAs mole fraction in the
grown layer is larger than the ITMAI mole ratio in
the vapor phase. This can be explained by the
difference in the aluninun and galliun diffusion
coeffictent ln the st,agnant layer just above the
epitaxial growth layer. Fig. 3 shows t,he electron
concentration versus the mole raLio of the
seleniun hydride to the arsine in the growth
atmosphere. The electron concentration is
proportional to the mole ratio of the selenitrm
hydride to the arsine. The control of p-type
doping was dlfficult beeause of very high doping
efficlency of DEZ. Carrier concentration as 1ow
1'.t
d ilubing
as 1. 5x10' 'cm-?- hras achieved by
flow
i-n
DEZ by hydrogen by-pass
spite of poor
doping controll,abit ity.
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ri8. 3 Electron concentratlon versus mole ratio
of selentum hydride to arsi.ne in growth
atmosphere.
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tTMAI /(tTMAI+tTMGl)
layer AlAs mole Afraction versus
moleratio of lTr'lAl to sum of [TUA] and
Grown

[T"1G1in growth atmosPhere.

Fig. 2 shows a grown layer AIAs mole
fraetion versus a mole ratio of [TMA] to the sum
of ITMAI and ITMGI in a growth atmosphere. The

DEVICE FABRICATION

Fig. 4 shows a eross sectional view of 8.
Laser dlode. T?rls structure is characterized by
ehanneled' n-GaO.55AlO.45A" and n-GaAs layers
fabricated over the flat double heterostrueture.
Penetration of ltght, intensity into the GaAs
epitaxial layer oubside the channel is the primary
mechanism for guiding a mode along the channel as
ln the case of CSP lasers. The n-GaO.55A1O. tt5As
layer is effective to minimize leakage current due

mtnorlty carrter generated by light absorption
in the n-GaAs epitaxlal layer.

n-electrode) and CrlAu ( for p-electrode) were then
forrned on the wafer. The laser diode was
mounted on the heat sink with the p stde down.
The cavtty length was l00pm.
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(GaAl)As wafers were fabrlcated by a two-step
growth'step, five
UOCVD growth. fn the flrst
layers -- an n-GaAs buffer layer (Se doped
n=1x1018cm-3, 0.5 pm thick), an n-Gag.SSlto.45As
claddlng layer (Se doped n:5x10' 'cil-r, 1 pm
thiek) , a G"O . g5A1O. 1 4As active l ayer ( undoped ,
p-G?C.
0.07pm thlck) ,
cLaddlng layer
SS110.45A"
"
(Zn doped p= 1 . 5x1O | | cm-5, 0. 3 ,um thick) , dtr
8cm-3,
(
n-Gan.55A10.
45A" 1 ayer se doped n= 1 x1 O1
0.1 pm thiek), 8o n-GaAs layer (Se doped
n= 1x1018on-3, 0.5 pm thick)
r,rere grolrn on
orlented Si-doped GaAs substrate
I t 0 0:l
1R
( n= 1O '" sn-?' ,
After the ftrst growth ,
2crnx2cm) .
the epitaxlal wafer was grooved from the n-GaAs
epitaxlal layer down into the p-cladding layer by
chemical etching through a photoresisf mask. The
channel groove was aligned to the tO 1 Tl
dlrectlon. The depth of the groove was 0.6 pm and
the width was 3pm. In the second growth step, a
p-Gao.551lO.,r5A" claddtng layer (Zn doped
p=1.5x10'fcm-r, 0.5 pm thick), and a p-GaAs cap
layer (7,n doped p:5-10x1017*-3, 0.5 pm thlck) ,
were grown. lde eonflrmed that it was able to grovt
single crystal (GaAl)As on (GaAI)As whose AlAs
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4.

DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS

Fig. 5 shows a light output power versus
injection current (L-I) characteristic and far
field patterns of a laser diode at room
temperature under C'l{ operation. Beam divergences
parallel and perpendicular to the junction plane
were 8o and 30", respectiyglJ.
5mW

3mW

content was at least tess than 0.5 . The
capability of single erystal growLh of (GaAI)As on
a (GaAl)As layer is one of the unlque feature of
the MOCVD. A tnetal contactgof Au-Ge-Nt/CrlAu (for
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Ftg. 6 Lasing spectra of a laser diode at light
output powers of 2, 3, and 5 mW.
299
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FtB. 6 shows the lasing spectra of the laser
diode at light output potrers of 2, J, and 5 mW.
The laser operated ln a single longitudinal-mode
at light output powers of above 3 mtil. The lasing
wavelength was 786-788 nm.
Ihe laser diode operated in the stable fundanental
transverse-mode up to a light output power of
7

5.

CONCLUSION

Transverse-mode stabllized double heterostructure laser diodes brere fabricated by a
metalorganic chemlcal vapor deposition(MOCVD)
technique. T?reir structure requires only a
single-step photolithographic process. The Iaser
diode operated in a fundanental transverse-mode at
llght output por.rers up to 7 mW with threshold
current of 1 10^,1 20 mA under CW operatlon . Ttre
tasing wavelength tras 786-788 nm. Beam
divergences of the laser diode parallel and
perpendlcular to the junction plane were
8" and ld , respeetively.
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Fig. 7 Threshold current versus temperature
characteristic of a laser diode.
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